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V(Iume 93, Numnber,25 Q2 F PHILLIPS ACADEmy, ANDOVERii, MASSACHUSETTS 01810 May-29, 1969

-coop Commiittee's Weekend- Conference Probes McClendon Named Hyde Suggests
Evaluation Report S-chool Relationships, Behavior President- of Class More Flexiblep ('ii S~~~~~~~eventy-five students and facul- problems. Upper class members elected S setymembers participated last Fri- Mr. Torbert began Saturday's Fred McClendon to ser%~e as Presi-e

~FU~L~ iiaii~,t~o day night and Saturday morning session with a speech on organiza- dent of next year's senior class 4Coop Evaluation Cmm ittoee in a conference, led by Mr. Wil- tional behavior. Citing examples lastFriday.-At-the-same-time Dn
Ch airman - Frederick Peterson re- liam Torbert,-PAil51concerning-i rom-business-and-from-course-s-ir -aid Rollings was elected Vice-Pre- Permit Independent Work~~~~~~~~eroa eainhisa noe.has taught at Yale, he showed esident, Charles Boynton, secretary
cutive Board his ommittee's re- Eight of these participants dis-.' (Continued On Page Six) and Henry Miner treasurer. Mc- Dean of Faculty Simeon Hydepoi t which proposed several chan- cussed with. Mr. Torbert on Sunday Clendon becomes -an -automatic asked the faculty to consider ages in the Coop's Constitution. The what they felt had been accom- member of the Student Disciplin- proposal which would establish agrE atest change proposed by the plished at the conference. ary Advisory Committee, more flexible curriculum, particu-
report concerns the addition of an Emotions McClendon defeated, Tom Luby, larly for seniors. In a memoran-
Ar~icle to the Constitution, which Mr. Torbert believes that an in- Rollings, and Burr Tweedy in 'an dum, Mr. Hyde questioned PA'sdefines the decision making pro- dividual is made up-Df three basic election held Friday morning, current system for granting credit

- cess of the Cp. sections: the mind, the body, and These four had previously been and the Senior City housing ar-Discussion Tics emotions. His purpose in or- selected from a field of 15 candi- rangement.The report proposed that an is- the, en hs onee~e dates. Basic Propositionsue should be eligible for discus-gazigteecneeeswsoThbscproiinofDa
sion by the Coop if it originates euaethe individual emotion- Leadership Duties Hes papropotesitbi hfmeanin the Executive Board; if it is ally, since the mind an d the body do nrse hatews ain "en- of a term-by-term structure" in-proosd b fve r orestdensare normally the orF sections ofdosteedhahewsa". stead of the present system under
faculty niembers, alumni, 4ur Trus- an individual which receive in- liever in action" and that the only which credit is usually grantedte;or if it is proposed by any struction. way a class president could effect onyafter a mltoofa yeartees; cosiue colo op The Friday night session opened change =us by talking to faculty of study. The report noted that if

Committee." A proposal spmayhalsoyseniors Crosby ad~diitainmmes iComitte."A popoal ay lsoKemper andJrm lh, aviond theisidurtieof members Hs PA offered non-sequential term-be presented at a general C0pDietro JeeyBum anviwonhedisofSirClslength courses, and if the coursesC 00 DrecorofResearch ad Evalua- ... President are summarized on page rqie fsuet h a emeeting, but only if there is no un- tion Frederick Peterson. Kemnpertw.rqieofsunswhha t
finished business. -soeo ofitsaigta clno urnl evsa eti ilm tpltoswrIf a proposal is approved at a soeo ofitsaigta clno urnl evsa lessened, new opportunities wouldgeneral meeting, the report sug- people who avoid conflicts in small William Torbert moderated the Coop chairman of the PA Afro-Ameni- exist for independent projects andgested that it should be sent to a group discussions are usually un-- conference on relationship problems. can Society. different course loads.special--committee for "tudy, fin- sure of their ideas. Uder a trimester system, it
al wording, and recommens r eesn h etsekr Callard Appointed Assistant Director ubm~efr~tions." The revised proposal, if it asserted that Andover faculty hvn opee five trsoagain receives a majority vote in a memnbers have too little time to To A1j~ both the English L and U.S. His-
general meeting, should- be sub- develop personal relationships with Of Coulege Placemnent Aidi Hu to~ry 3 sequences to substitute pe-mitted for a student-faculty refer- each other. He added that in work- cilcourses or projects in lieu of aendum. ing on student-faculty comimittees, Director of College Placement still interview' every senior at sixth term of history or English.In the referendum, according to he has observed few personal con- Robert Hulburd announced last least once. Mr. Callard will also The report also suggested thatthe proposed constitutional a- flicts between students,. _ week the appointment of religion continue as a religion teacher next under such a system students
mndment, students and facul- Bluhm spoke on student distrust instructor Timothy Callard as As- yeai'.I might spend a term off-campus orty members are polled separately. of faculty members. He believed sistant Director of College Place- Previous! Experience participate in off-campus studyAfter considering the results, the that the faculty listens to the tu- ment beginning next fall. Mr. Cal- Mr. Callard has -had previous while residing at PA.Executive Board would decide dents without aing. He also sta- lard will relieve Mr. Hlburd of experience with admissions work. Futue Possibilities
whether to send the proposal to the ted that some teachers use grades much of his routine work. During the summer of 1965, he Mr. Hyde conjectured that u-

faclt fo atio.-he efrenumas "manipulative tool&." Longer Interviews worked o the Princeton Univer- der such a system a student, byfaculty for action.. The referenduni ~~Mr. Callard's new job will on- sity Admissions staff under for- increasing his work load, could ac-mnay, however, be bypassed if the --Smuall Group sist of counseling students, seeing men Director of Admissions at copish a a' oki wExecutive Board feels it is un- Mr. Torbert and eight others visitors from various colleges, and ntnE le Dnaata ems, oretarhe old -n c plteo
Iflecessary. ~~~then engaged in a small group dis- writing college reports for some ching fellow at PA in the 1950's. -the first term's work d-th-eAlumni and Trustees cussion which was held in front of students. He hopes that now he is Mr. Callard feels that his work ier session.uin t

The rportalsosuggeted hat he reaindr ofthe onference's, assisting Mr. Hulburd, upper mid- gave him a basic understanding of The suggested program wouldalumni and Trustees be granted participants. The discussion con- dlers will be able to receive more admissions procedures, not only add more variety to stu-nembership in the Coop. It fur- cerned polarization of students and thorough college counseling. A member of the Religion De- dents' curriculum but would enable
then hoped that Coop meetings faculty. The session ended in a Counseling Work partment Mr. Callard is also As- faculty members to develop pe-could be -scheduled to coincide with heated debate on whether or not Although M. Callard will do sistant Varsity Football and La- cial courses.
Alumni Council aund Trustees emotions are needed to understand counseling work, Mr. Hulburd will crosse coach.HosnMeetings. Many other minor chrx The report went on- to say that
ges in the Coop's Constitution were u1-0 heRabitPoH oitoisih
also proposed by the committee.- Dvonn ea o o r ir be reorganized into an inter-classThe committee also expressed n e , U h n W t L a o o r t M ir or h abtPn omtre ihits opinion on the usefulness and ~ * ~ and Tom Wattles will serve under cluster like that in experimentalthe roblemns of the Coop It felt him as Advertising Manager. existance on the West Quad; three
that the Coop has been successful Other appointments include Sports tr eir ol iei ideanc-should be continued, but that Editor Don Weinberg, Layout Edi- * clusters and two -term seniors

(Continued On Page Three) tor Peter Williams, and S e n ior - could live in, cottages or M a in-_________________________ -' -- - ~~Editor Richard Karlin. ~. Campus dormitories.
~~ ~ Rood Goodstern willserve as Bus- -In his report, Mr. Hyde wrote:

Marsb -an Speaks Jin - ess Manager of the Mirror. A - "This is not a Tull-fledged propos-tIL~~~~~em~~~rs ~~~~inner &:~~namd.attempt to involve the faculty in aM r. Donald McGill Marshman, .~, Pot Pourri -. planning effort." The proposals doa f )rmen movie critic, will address - ~-~K As Editor-in-Chief of the Pot not recommend an early g-the Senior and Faculty Stag Din- Pourri, Donner will be responsible V duation, system, but rather "arefler Wednesday evening, June 11, for the entire production of the- motivated by the desire to keep all___t c pen-commencement activities fo---Andover- school -yearbook,-and -will- i-- -Seniors- constractively-engaE~ged 
the cass of '69. Toastmaster of tehave final say on all matters of Ithroughout the year."~-aff, ir will be Mr. JamesAdi content and business. Many independent secondary
aluea, Assistant to the Headmnaster.- Donner plans several changes schools have already adopted simi-
_ r. Marshmnan, who has-written --from the format used- in the last la~ r plans-to allow seniors greater
1'ie reviews r e Magazine, several yearbooks. No separate un- .- freedom.am8 won an Academy Award Alex Donner heads the Pot Pourri. derclass section will be included David Cohen will edit the Mirror.

M-.949 for his screenpilay in the This year's Pot Pourri and Mir- but underclass features will be in- Cohen plans to increase the Mir- Commencement Issueflfovie Sunset Boulevard. - ror editors have appointed the eluded in the Pot Pour-ri's story rores activities next year. He ill This is the last issue of the
lie attended Phillips Academy heads of their 1969 70 boards. Alex line. hold weekly meetings during which PHLIN for the regularand graduated from Yale Univer- Donner wll be Editor-in-Chief of One big change which Donner contributors ill read and criticize school year. The next issue willOitY in 1945. After his work in next year's Pot Poui-ri, and David is considering is permitting seniors each -others' works in order to im- appear Friday, June 1 at thefilmis, 'he became associated with Cohen will become Editor of the to pose informally for graduation prove their, writing conclusion of commencemient ex-the advertising office of C. . La- Mirror. pictures. Donner also plans to em- He also -plans to sponsor other ercises. Any underclassman

9l11che and Co. and laier joined Other Positions phasize J.V. sports more than in activities including readings and who wishes to receive the finalthe advertising division of Warner Kip Sheeline and Norm Selby past yearbooks. lectures by literary experts. In paper which includes a list ofs.,-Inc. ast---F-ebhr u a'r y;he will- serve- as Co-Executive Editois The Mirror addition to drawing material for commencement prize winnersfuddMarshman and Company, on the new Pot Pur-ri board, as- Mirror Editor Cohen will make each issue of the Mirror from PA should give his address and 15
15advertising firm in New York sisting Donner in his work. Bill all final decisions concerning the, students, he will solicit Abbot cents to cover mailing costs to
ity. He is the father of s e n o r Brenizer was appointed usiness literary and business content'Iand other schools for contribu- Don Celotto this weeklaeMarshman. -Manager for uext year's yearbook, of the magazine. tions.
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A Personal View: McClendon To Work Towards 
The PlIPIAN Individualism Reforms Through Class Unity

by FRED McCLENDON - elected president of the class ThisAnd the Institution ~~~~~~President-elect, class of 1970 is ridiculous. The answer is whatWILLIAM H. RndOheTnstHutonAs President of the senior class you want the president to d The .WILLIAM H. ROTH ~~~~~~~"A Personal View" permits interested it is expected of me to put mechan- president of the senior class ntb
President students, parents, faculty, and alumni to ex- isms in motion thation t ill winltitute yourobrainibututaarepresennaat ee alleyh

MARK D. SWANSON RICHARD A. SAMP ~~~~~~teprbenies ncuty, nd Aum- reforms in the Phillips Academy thinking representative wh( wi alleY-
MAain Dito EdNSN ICHRD .S press thi eif ncretise tA-System. This I will try to do with take the initiative once he lows of
Daaig COHENr FdRKH RN dover. The PHILLIPIAN publishes "A Person- the greatest speed possible, but the the desires of his class. An( only byj
DAIDi CaiEN GERGEK MELR nal View" to stimukate ad contribute t the support of the student body is until he knows can he ever jeak CM-

EdioNialD CEL TO soan G Editor dMcsUnofcapLEtRos ot needed if any change is to come Faculty opposition to c retail, thse
BusinALs Mang. CEO-prt dtr dsuso o apsissues; itde o e-about. Of course no group of peo- necessary changes sometime ap. WEi
_________________Manager______ essarily agree with'-the-'views stated. ple can agree ttally,, but in some palls one. Buf one must alize "i,More members of the school community cases it will' be necessary.3for the these are thinking pol like Li,:

Moremembrs f th schol ommuitystudent body to hold one opinion everyone else. The reasons for tieLearning Front lNistakes remark each day that Andover has lost the only and push it through, because their opposition to certain re arn vil i
direction itseemed to have a few years ago. I, simply as a m;outh, can do no- should be made public so th, - the int3The current faculty meetings on the Dis- ics thing. people who are affected ha e at "I1

cpieCommittee's report display a curious Classes have become fragmented; ncs Ideas of the students are also least some.- idea of,_lhemrea~nig the -cipline ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~and anti-administrationi-ogic reign; no one aneeded. In the upper-class-forum-b'hij i~~s . Therefo e, if Ke'l,
grown meshould pick oe aorepr wonred rules. There is no longer any pa iauar-One-perso-i- ask-edone of the candi- dissent follows it will not be blind Mi.
byowor is sneou gh;ikve tat tepey shold gr that can -be id-to-represent the Anl- dates what he would do if he were or misguided. phy,,

do so after intensive investigation by a sel- dover Ideal. orfoewrsehedaso ted in 
ect suetfclycommittee and, in' fact, Fo etro frwreahedyo h n student-faculty ~~~~~~~~~~~~Andover individual has arrived.- Perhaps To the Editor of the PiPriAN: mnby the entire student body, seems stranger It seems to me that "The Faculty" and the faculty are two dif- 
still, that he has arrived as one of many contra- ferent things. Most (though not all) of the faculty, when in smallici

Some faculty members justify these trites, dicts his own definition. In any case, he ca- groups and when spoken to individually, claim to support "the st. the
of spring with the rejoinder that the free- mors to be left alone by set rules and intol- dents" in their efforts toward.more freedom. However, when the mat- On 

of sprin with ' he rejoider thatthe free erant tachers. he situricomesustocamevotecomysteraiouslymyatmajoritya appears p toar squelchelwhata- memdom to speak is an integral part of demo- ern eces h iuto hsbcmsever gains have been anticipated. "The Faculty" overrules the faculty were
cracy. Obviousl. It is easy tocontinue how- -one in which the "progressive individuals" How odd that the two are one and the same. - d evr;y wisthe thut th ay th co t forw- feel they can no longer tolerate regulations To be completely honest, I am deceived. I feel that many faculty ation

ever, wth he houht hatthepurest fonmembers are attempting to out-conservative one another, without wish- play
of democracy is~~~~~~~anarchy. ~~~nstituted by a too conservative administra- irig to put themselves on the line. There is a difference between diplo- theat

of democracy is'-anarchy. tion. rn~~~~~~~~acy and fence-sitting; I know that outspoken conservatives are re Th
For wen alargegrou of en jon indis- I would like to offer three suggestions spected, though their ideas are not liked, while the others-mercifully what

cussion, progress becomes distressingly slow. unknow-edt nraetear fdsrs.W et a h ieln
Both stuents andfaculty ecognizethis fat. whichI feel wuld allo ethe inioupuameetingshethatupeveryone wast ebeinge straight.trai Now.itw seesesssome

Why then, one asks, has the faculty not con- personal and communal satisfaction. These that the faculty in many instances toned down its objections, par dues
Why hen oneask, ha th facltynot on-suggestions will not revive the old directed ticularly in the face of enthusiasm for unlimited cuts and more week- Wisidered the report as a whole, in sections, ends, until a time when they could deal effectively - and without op- plays

or evn inparagaphs Why h efaculty school unity, but will 'bring a sense f con- poiinfrom students - with the problems. with
insisted on perfecting theoretical details th tendnivil the school, precisely because This is keot entirely a faculty problem. The students do assumeofJ
insitedon prfetin theretcaldetals ha 'the dvuaswithin that school will have a goad deal unsupported by facts. It is the spring term and people lutior
experiece migh bette;definea sense of achievement and participation. are getting restless. But many people, myself among them, were iThe replies to these questions are many. 1.Suetpriiato nfra-ei looking forward to returning to a new and freer PA. This seems rather Jidfs

One ofthe bet is o citethe ned fora soli 1. Sudent articpatunlikelymalnowi-andlkweyare amore aletor down d becausese we ahaduhsuch hdhighOne of the bestis to cite the eed for a solid sion making. Giving students a vote in effect- h-pes. Mara
foundation on which to build. Undoubtedly, bgplc wilfretmtouhdtatPeyton H. Moss, 70 he st
the proponents of this belief state, changes ipolicy wl ocete-o podthttru

ipolicy. ~~~~~~~To the Editor of the PHILLIPIAN: role.will become part of the Andover system as 2. A project week in the middle of the pi I do not think anost people understand the true import of the hip- the t
timegoeson. hy, heyask, can we not pemovement and its relation to the current round of student riots. I the Dtie gosyson. hythe wlwetrchne winter term. This would allow each student a have-been going around to interview student rioters at Williams Col- nenti

build a system that will weather change break in his routine and some independent lege, Harvard, Columbia, and Yale and have become aware of whit it lifetir
well? 'work in a field of his choice. A -tutrdis all about. In a nutshell, these boys tell me tha tthey "do not want the erish

It is difficult to answer such solid reason- stutrdeconomy of abundance." Marqi
ing without reference to matters of degree program could be arranged for those with no isThe pickets up at Williams College told me that instead of the bous,the amount of time that the faculty is specific plans. "economy of abundance" they want "tribal studies". The hippie cos- of coi

the amount f time tha the faculy is 3. Th initiatio on a stume-isdetoademonstrateo theynsdotnotheneednat civilizationza innwhichhitheyeyagainn
spending to discuss untried details seems to 3.Teiiito nasho-iebssare tired of the competition and the rewards.
satirize the reason behind its' action. One of an academic form of the prinfciples em- This is an interesting point. The hippies who are too lazy to study C

wonders how mch institutinalizing An-ployed in the Human Relations and Coop and to work have discovered that they lie on common ground withwondrs hw muh intituionaizin An-conferences. These techniques of encounter- the Negroes who are unable for one reason or other to keep up with A s
dover can stand. their studies and unable to get the same type of-jobs available to the ea.,

discussion form only ing individuals as people and not simply as smart whites. These two elements, hippies and Negroes, have decided to re
The length of the ~~~~~~~~~~~~students or faculty can be employed in semi- team up and to smash the world of the average citizen and to bing C0l

~one part of student discontent with the re- a ore.Teotoei eeal i- us all down to the lowest common denominator.
port's handling. Many students feel that che ae courses.aThe utcme isgnereallye anoin The Communists, who have promised to bury us, see in this con- 4
late release of the report will rob them of craei oeac eas n elzshwfusion a wonderful field in which to operate. I recently visited thh of-any chance to react. - deeply~~~- others can believe opposing points of fice of the Students for a Democratic Society, N iwrHa-n, Conad

any chance to react. - ~-view, found that this was the same office as the Communist Party, thc In-
__F ~Students also resent, and suspect, the ad- Ifteeiesaeaotd eiv htternational Workers of the World, the Black Panthers, and the Newministratin's attemts to kee concretede- muchIf toeedas nre willpbed Ieliiaed: Ifa Haven Draft Resisters Movement.

taistofathioscutessio eet. Toughetee muhotda'unstwlbelintd:I I came away loaded with pamphlets issued by these groups v iich
tailsof te disussins seret.Thoug the the community-at large still would not have a clearly state their objectives and in almost all, cases the list of ed toriassembly coming this Friday should do much contains many of the same names. 

to alleviate their worries, it is unfortunate direction, it would at least contain more dir- The demands for tribal-customs'-studies are too silly for the ave age
that the aministraton has notmade gen- ected, and fewer frustrated, individuals, person to accept, but nevertheless are important in the minds o the

that the admiistration hasnot made ge--Hugh Kelleher writers.I
eraI reports up to this time. An issue of Liberation, which I picked up at the New Have of-

One must recogniize a basic fact in consi- -fice, cdhtains an interview with the national secretary of the Stuc 3ts
Schools." Klonsky was asked to describe what he thought was a pe

of' the report: the Discipline Committee re- Saturday,sJune 7, 6:45 and 9:00 P.m. n fect school. His answer was, "Under capitalism we think' that the
port has emphasis equal to, if not greater GW-Around the World in 80 Days is an perfect school would be one cloded."

~'than, that i~ii to any ther__ reot I the_ amsn and~ d-~f ol trveouWtf--When-asked what administrators of schools should do to endtu Ad--tha-n, fiat give to any er repo in t e musing n 'e-olorflwdent unrest, ewitonsky usaidttheynsshould tresignultheirgn jobsi andsjoinjothe F
school's history. Th e long hours spent on it scenes of Paris in the summer, a religious Students for a Democratic Society.
by both students and faculty, the cancelling festival in India, a Wild West show in Holly- I do not think that a relatively small-number of hippies and t eir

of a fullday's clases to alow discusion, and wood, andQueenenchmena willd.beepermittedl topearrestdthearcourse ofou progressogrss in Gbiof a ull ay'sclases t allw dicusson, ad 'wod, nd Qeen ictoia i bed - - country. In Russia, where elements tried to resist the educatior of 
the scope and content of the report have re- Originally released in late 1956 at a cost the peasants and the Stakhanovite speed-up process of production,
suited in an intense student interest in its of $66 million, Around the World in 80 Days the Soviet leaders took stern measures.
treatment. wag at that time the most expensive film ever teI do not think that the suggestion to turn over five stat&tOTteNegroes so they can settle down to an easy tribal life is a oodThe Discipline Committee report is an im- produced. It was shot in 112 locations one either. The importation of African culture to America, involving 
portant document; students are greatly con- throughout the world, included 34 directors the practice of having the women do all the work while the men sit
cerned about it. The faculty's treatment of and a supporting ast of 68,894 people, and around drinking African beer and discoursing, would'not go over.

the report should reflect both these facts, is just under three hours long. The main thingan thinisiforoeveryonee to realize whatththeidissidents

The development of the Discipline Coin- Wednesday, June 4, 2:30 and 8:00 p.m. -W. E. D. Stokes, '5
mittee "report is as vital a curriculum - with i'qKemper Auditorium - Casanova '70, pro- Editor's Note: The preceding letter by Mr-. Stokes was accompanied

respct t boh stdent an faclty as~cedy Calo onti conern theprobem-by a note commenting on portraits of PA Seniors which appeaed
respect toboth studnts and faulty - as)&ced by arlo Ponti concirnthhe spring- is ueeof the issdooferhBulletinBulltin hiI noteotStokesessstaed

Andover will ever teach. ed sex life of an Italian NATO Officer. that the students seeined to embrace "hippie land."
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Vibrating 'Marat -.Sade:' DAAESVL

y ~WildMaarTete Unified Effort Produces Grand Success
his byPkTER C. JOHNSON 
1st by JERRY KAYDEN he needed to believe in n-dexplore el ti vr-u twsse 
'he '-Guillotine Productions," headed himself. cessful, and I shall try nottofg
lot by Teaching Fellows Robert Kel- Sue Curry, in the role of Char- it too much in the obituary. But 
a ley- and Gene Murrow, preseited lotte Corday, always seemed to be the D r a m a Festival was an -

ril The Persecution and Assassination half-asleep yet at the same time EVENT, and as such is worthy of 
Ws of Jean-Paul Marat, as Performed keenly aware of everything hap- a fairly extensive eulogy. .-4

fly by,, the Inmates of the Asylum of pening around her. She also gave Student Project r -

Lk. harenton Under the Direction of Corday a feeling of hopelessness Most significantly, the Festival .

Iii tht Marquis de Sade by Peter to combine with an excellent per- was a studen -project.Clhtu c ~C I
,p. WE iss on Sunday afternoon, June formance. Joe Chan was amusing Smith and Charlie Bennett first
ze 1, inGog sigo all a the Herald, who constantly had proposed the enterprise to me in
ke Lil:e its title, the play provoked a smile on his face and spoke in late winter, rounded up a comn-
or thce mind and the result was-a rhyme. pany of nainstageveterans,shang-
as Vialid work that vibrated on wild,- John Malick's-elegtysuper- haid-Messrs-Wolfey-,-od--r, and&
he intense, and furious levels. ficial Asylum Director--offered:-- Shanley into doing the directing,
at "he enthusiasm of the actorsL -v id-contrao-t-h~1isuffering in- and floated around to various im-
Ig thF- excellen~staging-by-Darector;; mates of Charenton. Janice Ekland probable rehearsal locations before
if Keley, the musical effects led by as Simone Evrard, Marat's mis- settling in the -Drama Lab only two
id Mi. Murrow, and the choreogra- tress, was perfect as his worried weeks before opening. Though the -

play, by Lauren von Duyke carried and concerned protector, faculty directors assumed the res- 
- the production. Everyone perform- Adelle Nicholson, Punch Olivier, ponsibility for the art direction pie n'nnw ode'

ad with conviction and intensity, Stuart Rickey, and Phil Santucci and procedural details of indivi- Arab Bill Fuller decides the fate of his apvein'kow Slde'
in colorful enseajble. One of the played a singing quartet of in- dual shows, the Festival producers made the quick switch from a to sustain the illusion, and to set
many strong points was the never- mates made up as clowns who cap- and the company as a whole made -mad, exaggerated Hamlet to an off the few quiet moments: the
easing, imaginative, and insane ered and cavorted around the it succeed as a repertory company. understated, flashy revolutionary priest mourning for the dead

11acting of the inmates, even when stage humorously yet piercingly. Diversity i Unknow Sodir Charli Ben- birds; the soldier and his wife~.the audience focused its attention Secondly, the repertory idea and ine nin oe reaeii etn gi inte 8hcnuy

o.nembersrwerepalso inmatrcestr andube fprfrace fu larly distinct characters in their the downstage confession of the
mmswere ledinth sameater anfor each show) provided the com- two roles each, as did Bill Fuller, weary revolutionary. Each cast

were costumed in the same tatter- pany with both the diversity and Peter Kibbe, and Johnson Light- was able to respond capably to the
ad rags and robes. The ombin- the extended rn that is so frus- foote. It was truly remarkable to demands of each show and direc-
ation of these features made the tratingly -lacking from mainstage -- s h aysittepaestr hl eann h lxbltplay a superb example of "total shows. The result, afteropng wites them easy ft lth laers thr, iles reeangt flexibilityss
theatre." night hysterias and sighs of re- ittrl orlwt eyta is sopnecesary orasuces

The play is actually based some- lief, was a brisk and businesslike litl carryover. flrproyrn
what on fact. De Sade, durinig his feeling of routine, confidence, and But in shifting from show to Community Bond
long stay at an asylum, w r ote competence. Set up for Hamlet in show, the players had to do more The main anxiety during the re-
some plays which the inmates pro- the afternoon, put on costumes and than merely switch roles; they had hearsal period was a fear that theduced. Asthe plot or MO/f a Sade mak-up do th show, a inute toto enter into entirely distinct pro- company may have bitten off too
Weiss imagined that one o these relax after curtain calls; t h en duction media for each perform- muh nxieyaottefsia
plays, performed in 1808, d e a t strike the set, roll up the screen, ance. The timing and pace of each as a whole diminished the inten-
with the murder 15 years earlier fold up the chairs, store the audio show depended on entirely differ- sity of the rehearsals. As a result,
of Jean-Paul Marat, a social revo- gear, sweep the place; reset for ent things. In Earnest, there is so everybody felt under-rehearsed by
aInathe two mhaloe sarn rolesda Unknown Solder at night, regel much focus on line, gesture, and opening nights. Though every
ef her and ae Bodrine othDvoessth aqisd ae the lights, nail down the rugs, set stage picture that each move and opening went off without a hitch,

Jeff Hooper and Dave Bodinupthescrenead stirshdo csinflection has to be shaped just Hamlet and Unknown Soldier were
did superlative obs. As Jean-Paul tumes and make-up, do the show; enough to catch the light, but not being held together with scotch
Karat, Hooper was outstanding as They worked well as a team, ad- strike after the show, fold the so much as to dazzle every time, tape, baling wire, and votive can-
throsughte a duiffiul inoenoicy paqntimes.fThei donlyfproble chairs, store the platforms, pull Further, the players had to work die wax. The itheory had been that
tro.hSitg a bathtubl mostof wasnthmipoor Teiaton pofbword down the curtains, set up for to- with guaranteed audience laugh- veteran actors would slip easilyrol. Sttig i a attubmos ofwasthepor euncatin o wodsmorrow's Earnest .... On one of the ter, and to play their lines off into the roles, and would havethe time, he perfectly portrayed during the songs. The orchestra two-show Wednesdays or Satur- against it, again, just enough to plenty of time for administrative
the flaming anguish, and the tor- was very professional and produc- days, you could leave for supper sustain the pace, but not so much and structural details; the notion
m entia~g pains and memories of a ed-a surprisingly full sound for a after the early show, and return as to slapstick it. Hamlet's timing was that the players had enough
lifetime, now heightened by a fey- seven member group, to find, in effect, a different thea- depended on a whole variety of command of basic technique so
arish ailment. Dave Bodine as the Marat/Sade was a u n i q u e, tre ready for the evening produc- nonhuman variables: lights, mus- that the directors would not have
Marquis de Sade was cold and sin,- monumental, arresting, utterly tion. ic, sound effects, slides. Each line to coach too much, and would be
u ous, now and then with a touch fascinating experience. It is to o Differing Productions had to intersect the media at just free to conceptualize and block-
of conceit. Bodine's Sade revolted bad that there was only one per- The plays themselves were cho- the right moment, and the cumul- But the company turned out
against accepted notions becauselformance. sen for the differing production de- ative effect of all the production to have a great deal to learn about

mands they make most particu dvices had to be molded to en- acting, and that took time. Even atCool idea: Pepsi-Cola In Pull-Open cans! larly, for the different acting hance rather than smother the the final performances, there was
A snp toope-jus lif an pul. Cas cill uicersak styles the shows require. Kerr- script. Unknown Soldier was yet not a great deal of "accomplished"A snp t opn-jst iftandpul. Cns hil qucke, sack Jarrett and Eddy, staid and ur- another story, depending on the acting. Everbody had great mo-easier, go anywhere you go. And they're no-deposit, no- bane in Earnest, became, respec- well-timed buildup of entrances iients, but nobody except Mrs. O-

return. Inside? That famous Pepsi-Cola taste-taste that tively, wild-eyed and flamboyant culminating in the'decisive action vier as Lady Bracknell ceated a
comes alive in the cold.,Only nowfthere's a new ring to it! as the General in Unknown Sol- of each scene. The breackneck full and sustained character,I dier and passionately intense as vaudeville pace of entrance-line- something worthy of individual

Laertes in Hamlet. Chuck SmithI gesture-take was absolutely vital applause. Instead, the perform-
anceF were all studied and tho-Quote of the - ~~~~~~~rough, and most important of all,Q u te o t 'W eek" interdependent. It is the beauty of

"We doubt that president Nixon has ever considered slipping out reperoyterehateeae
-~~~~~~~~ ~~~of the White House some afternoon and helicoptering to Andover for no tr and thteey odysu-

a quick bite at the Coffee Mill restaurant on Main Street. But if he did ports everybody else oadof
have any such plan, he'd better forget it. stg.Tisls ony com-4 ~~~~Mr. Nixon, you see, is for peace. He made that pretty plain ki munity bond of the cmaydr

his peeh o Ma 14 Infac, h usd te wrd peae" 2 tmes i ng the performance weeks, based
- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~his addess.nMy1.Infch sd h od"ece 2tmsi on a common- creative investmnent

It appears, however, that -peace has become a fightiffg word in inh hwi t etems
AdvrOn Memorial Day scores of people in the -town, includingvia accomplishment of the Drama

,a e several students from Phillips Academy, wore white armbands sym -_______________
bolizing peace. One of the students was beaten up by an unidentified

A youth. Another student and a marine were arrested fr fighting. TheC o v l a e
'~~'~~ .j~~, President of the high school student council, selected to recite the C o v l a e

" ;. .~~~~~~~~. ~~Gettysburg Address- at Memorial Day exercises, was threatened by a
town official with "bbdfly ejection" from the auditorium if he spoke W ork Ofi Y ear

.7: ~~~~~~~~~~~~~wearing the arnmband. And the operator of the Coffee Mill restaurant
refused to serve anyone wearing an armband. (Continued From Page One)4 .~~~~~' The occasion ~~~~~~~~~was, as a Herald Traveler writer reported, one of the Coop can be improved by the
Andover's "more memorable Memorial Days." cagspoposdin tewrpot

on second thought, perhaps Mr. Nixon should visit Andover. A oteponlesofteCp
- ~~~He not only wants peace in the -world, he wants domestic tran- Aogtepolm fteCo

a, t~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~mnioe yterpr r h
-quility. Andover might offer a challenge".metodbyherptaete;r ~ ~~~~~ ~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Boston Herald Traveler opposing views of the Coop held by

faculty and students. Faculty,
4 A ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~stated the committee, see the Coop

- ~~~~~ANDOVER as a means of exchanging ideastaste that beats ~~~HUGHES-rnARMACY and attitudes. Students, on the
other hand, feel that the C the others cold.. Pepsi ~~~BOOKTOR should be a means of getting

pour5it INVALIDD SUPPLIES B O S _ things done.

on! I ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~The committee also recommendedHome Delivery Olde Andover Village that the amended Constitution be
Andover, Mass. put to a vote in front of the fac-

ulty and the student body.
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JV Trackmen Top Club B-ball Makes PEA Sopcu aTennis Junior Laxm(:)n
Ifed, Andover Hfigh Spltwith Exeter Clobber Exet Or

Wednesday, May 28; Exeter- Wednesday,, May 28; Ando r.
To End 3-1 Season ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Andover club lacrosse ended its Andover junior lacrosse i do1,To End 3-1 Season ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~season today by splitting a pair of smothered the Exeter junior er

Saturday, May 31; Andover- games with Exeter. The first place 10-2. The defense, the weak )oin~
The PA JV track team completed team beat the -Exies 6-3 as Bill in previous gaomes put togeth. c. 
the sweep of Exeter track today Holland had two first period goals best game of the year, as di th
as they beat PEA, 70-61. Exeter to go, along with his two assists. rest of the team. Playing e ed.
started by sweeping the shot put, Exeter tied the game up, but the ally well, the first defens of
hut Andover retaliated w i t h- Blue went ahead to stay with Budge, Emery and& Richal lson
Reese Murray, Sam Butler and Steve Twombley pumping in a and McPherson i the goal he]
Paul--Cook taking the high jump. second period- goal. Woody Tarch the big Red scoreless in the fir
Andoirer then took 1-2 in the dis- scored two other goals and Hank half. The midfields moved th- bal
cus behind Andy Salisbury an, d Pfiefle ad one. Don Coletto help- well as Gleason got a hat rick
Ernie Adams. Bob Martinez won ed somewhat. Th Andover Biddle scored two, and 1h Idue
the javelin, Buzz Olson and Harris -defense played exceptionally well. Chun and Wilson one. Rawso. a~ 

________ Todd took second and third in the - Kip-Sheelire--anrd-Br'acd-1e-nti5th- Boy nput-i twogalW~io l
long jump and Warren Murphy '"halted the Red attack as they split attack as they had little t ubl 
and Steve Strausz the same in the "Hands" Hearty and "Blackjack" Breck Sherwood limber up for the im- the goalie duties. -with the Exie defense.,
pole vault. In the hurdles, Pete portant Exie matches. The CLUB b-ballers DEALT a stunning blow to Ex- Tavares Stars
Sachs and Murray copped seconds eter. Remember "Butch", you owe Day So. 23 $15.00. Pay up, or else. The second Blue team dropped

and thirds. Butler and Tom Tread- Sad but true, another mem'orable ex-varsity pitcher but as the game its game to Exeter 11-8. Manuel

well took second* and third in the season of Andover Club baseball proceeded they were able to pil- Tavares led Andover with three
mile. Ernie Lange won the two has come to an end. Many of the lage their opponents for five. late goals but the defense could not THE A N DO VER.IL f
mile with Stan Carson second, uncertainties of the spring training inning runs. inconfor the Blewr Nta teAs car-I
while Olson placed second -in the have been answered by perform- Upa xee the Greeks sur- ieng Gore Blde rc Lut, Dave-
100 and Tom Olivier third in the ances throughout the long snu- vie atl ExetereRik ux Dv
220. Todd won the 440. Then with ous season and the results of the vedthe long trip to rally against Durant and Harry Steinway. An- Bi

meet, ~~~~~~~~Alexander's great fastball. and win dover was plagued by penalties da
-- nine points needed to win the meclub victories over their Exeter 4-3. John "Aristotle Onassis" Mo- they had eight to Exeter's four PAB.

the Blue swept the 880 behind counterparts. ryadsnJh-on li u-r P ,BL
Todd, Cecil Wyche. and Butler. Boycott Fails rlead on Ohn-John Eis sup- Club Tennis Loses c

AHS Amazinxgly, the d is gr un tIed plriesMouncluding wit any Wednesday, a 8 xtr
Wednesday, May 28; Andover- players never did carry out the safliesoc inclleng bt and Moah ay 28;rio Exeter

An~dverJV tackoveramethe threat of boycott and somehow fle.Coc Acils Chobgle clubo team beat the Andover clubSa
-AndverHig JVteam today, 67- managed to survive the tensione ofed s "inpiteam 21-3 in a 16 singles and eigt SpleM aznsToco t 

54. The thinclads got off to a good each thrill-packed inning of each tesnwobe ens ac.Isedo co0
start as they won -seven of the thrill-packed game thropghout the saothe regular best of three sets drove
first eight events with Ed Esteves season, which was packed with The Romans must be given the match, they played a 10 game pro- decisih
copping th-e mile and the long thrill. Besides, this, new records dubious award of the season for set. The Blue had to forfeit a sin- outhit
jump, Buzz Olson taking the 100, were established including the their outing at Exeter. Leading gle and doubles match due to-being- the B
Dick Rutherford the shot put, Har- Roman Legionaires' exciting, once 14-0 at one point in the game they one man short during the match. 9 Elm Stee Excete:
ris Todd and Pete Sachs winning in a lifetime tie with an Exeter somehow managed to tie 14-14. The PA number one man, D a v e ESte tloss tc
the 440 and 180 yd. low hurdles, team. This year, through the com- This outstanding effort must be Ross, lost 10-5 in singles as Doug T
and with Elmer Rynne' beating bination of promising rookies, such attributed to the fine hurling of Buxton and Dick Griffin won 10-2
Ernie Lange in the two mile. PA as Marc "Oink-Oink" Chandgie, Andy "The Silencer" Caverly, GUY and 10-8 respectively. The doubles Afto
had a, 22 point lead at one point as and the reliable veterans, led by "Caesar" Crosby and the fireballer pair of Paul Sternberg and Brian top ha
Todd and Sachs had taken seconds Howie Murphy and teammate and "Nero My God to Thee" Sherwood. Balough won 13-11. Captain And- Andlover, M aSS. gan a
in the long jump and 120 yd. high grappler Bob Q. T. Gailliard, the Mickey "Muscles" McVache led the rew Bridges was defeated in his pinch
hurdles respectively. Reese Mur- Clubs came within just the Ro- league in batting at .412. 1match 10-4. led of
ray copped thirds in both hurdles, man's tie of sweeping Exeter. wt
and Tom Treadwell took third in Saxon's Romp icI
the mile. Then Andover H i g h The Saxons, under te skillfull A 'IItg l
whittled away at the lead as they coaching of Mr. Sherman Drake, j1/'# I /9 2. ipop

won the javelin, 220, 880,' p ol e fiesotmnanVaemnoau-I T VU. C.ameron C..o. oCtwko
vault, and discus and swept the led all the victories with a 19-6 1s w
880. However, PA managed to get romp over an inept Exie squad. thn
the necessary seconds and thirds Murphy, sporting his latest hair- - GENERAL BUILIDING CONSTRUCTION - oding
from Steve Strausz, Tom Olivier, do, pitched his usual superlative KeM
Andy Salisbury, Bob Martinez, gam,-e and rookie John Eichner
and Buzz Olson, and win the 880 smashed a pitch into the secondwiht
relay for a stirring victory, deck for a home run. Everybody wth a

got the act as even the "plucky" torigh
sadin okygaieDv aa PAUL W. CAMERON fielderBlue JV Golf Clubs stadnheke o Dae Sraks Lvd

ser andthe ret of t e frakM payd.Ghanduvala Sikand m A H NE . T F innW eak Exeter Team "Hands" Hearty played while -A H N E . T F h
Saturday May 31; Exeter-To- Jamie McAvity watched. ohe

day the Andover JV golf team A towering homer by Dave "thek
downed the Exeter JV 5%-21/2. Sideburns" Bodine enabled the r p L $99~-te ou
Tom Wattles was medalist, winning Gauls to win 6-5 in an extra in- Tkelephione 24 -3 0 -S
over his Exeter opponent with an ning clash. The Frenchmen had a wth t
82. Also winning for the Blue tough time disposing of Exeter's ~ i- ~~sings
were Bob Montgomery with a 90 65-655d. Mtain Street Wakefil , Mvass. waked
and Chuck Thompson with a 93. luin
John Schmitz played well for the __ANDOVER INN adgal
Blue and tied his Exeter oppon- NE *e ~ v ~~--. -~terur

ent. Harry Briggs and Geof Fol- BARBER SHOP Mvailing Addr~ess: ru. Biox 129 -a hit
lansbee, lost to their Exie adversa- 8:30 A.M. to 6 P.M. onfirst
ries. This win gives the JV golf _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ dout
team a 1-1 record for the year. - uset

1-IARTIGAN'S ~~~~A.1. gifts & accessories ~ ~ l lw ',C tn

PHARMACY Olde Andover Village School Jewelry- ~(Ci

66 MAIN ST. ANDOVER Ithru the archway 36 Main Street, Ancloveor 47540742

fie I-d s t one s
HOU S E AND~ BARN

- Gift Shop -

Cocktails - Luncheons -Dinners JflJOVeP finn
OPEN 12:00-2:30 - 8:30-9:00 Daily - 12:00-8:00 Sundays and Holidays

-All Rooms Renovated-
2 MILES SO. OF PA, ROUTE 28, ANDOVER, MASSACHUSETTS

Telephone 475-1996 Closed Tuesdays 9.* ii Cwipjjs of Philinps Acadeiny

EDWARD A. ROMEO, Your Host Chapel Ave. - Tel. 475-5903 ,bCore
gsin
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Nick Leone takes the handoff... ...and sprints to a big win in the relay in PA's 66-65 win.

Baseball ragjacrosse Top xeter
Andover Lacrosse Rips Exeter, 93;

H-all Outlasts Exies, - Adair, Tallies Four to Lead PA Rout TcktrTopeentso 0hamp inte, Relay65
Blue Avenges Earlier Loss Saturday, May 1; Exeter-In Leone Takes Three Evns vertakes Exie i ea

a f itting f inale to a 10-1 season ,,by GREG ZORTHIAN
On McDonald's Clutch the Andover lacrosse team squash- ''- Saturday, May 31; Andover - Andover came from be-

Tenth Inning Hit ed Exeter, 9-3, to,virtually give - I*v ind to upset Interschol champion Exeter, 66-65. This was
Andover it's. third New Englandth BlesfrtwnoeExtritacineny r.Sar

Saturday, May 1; Andover-A Championship in five years.,eBu' is i vrEeeri rc ntnyas tr
two out single by Andover's Bob Hooper Starts Scoring Spree ring for Andover was Nick Leone, who captured three firsts
KcDonald in the tenth inning - At 12:36 of the initial period, - while comning from behind to win the relay.
drove in the winning run in a 43 1owir Phil Hooper broke a 1-1 tie -

decision over Exeter. Even though and started PA on a scoring spree Although Leone's performance was the difference in the meet,
otit in the game seven, to four, which completely demolished the- - the contest could not have been won without a team effort on all sides.

the Blue capitalized on numerous Exeter team. After H o o p e r Seconds by Brainerd in the 440, Swain in the88O and Murphy in the
Exeter errors to avenge a one run scored, the Blue reeled off five javelin, and Sorota's perfornmance despite his injury are prime ex-
loss to the Red earlier this'season. straight goals, with one more i amples of this effort. Loe~ noe

Tenth nningPA Coeback the first period and two in the Lco;Ld ebackeb
Aft falling beAn C -2minath second and third periods. Jim Shea Nick Leone started a dve-~bibc y winning the 100 yd.

After fallingrundedoutihedfist2priodtcor-dash in 9.9. Though Exete ace second and third. Ridgley Banks re-
top half of the tenth, Andover be- ing on an unassisted tally withinuehstigmsceadadostotterstfteme.Tm
gan a winning rally. John Sibal, only 20 seconds remaining to make Swain won the mile before Leone's specialty, the 440. Nick won in 50.1
pinch hitting for Chip Meserole, the score 3-1. with his stiffest competition coming from tamnoate- Sam rainerd,
led off PA's half of the inning The second period scoring came who placed second. Brainerd's time of 51.2 was his best this year.
with a walk. Chris Boyden, also early as Adair scored at 3:56 as- Andover Takes LeaJT
pinch hitting, bunted a single, put- sisted by John Clark, and none ,~ Andover jumped ahead, 52-50, as Leone won the 220 in 21.4, re-

runnerson firt and econd. econdslater lark talied. lark'ssetting the meet record by tw&- tenths of a second with Sam Brainerd
A pop fly by Bill Corkery and a goal was the 100th goal of his _ taking third.place. Tom Swain came in second in the 80 in 1:59.1 for
trikeout by John Nuzzolo produc- three-year PA career including Attackman Fred Adair scored three PA as Exeter regained its lead, 59-58, with the relay and discus still
etwo quick oits. Bob Blood was soccer, hockey, ad lacrosse. At goals in Andover's 93 win over PEA. remaining.

len given an intentional ass, 11:56 of the third period A da ir Relay Comes From Behind
lading the bases. Cleanup hitternocehithrgalndH p-f P m-.. The relay started with Tom

enMulvaney turned a 1-2 count er fter hscr the fs goal ofp Varsity G ~olers F l to Eixeter; Wood giving Gordie Cheesman a
walk, scoring Sibr corig teafrstgoa ofslight lead. Exeter caught Chees-

withe tying run. McDonald, 14:10, assisted by Ethan Warren,~aim~,D
wth a 1-1 count, then drilled a shot to end the spree. In the first pe- Brkier ! a I l e L s oLoeteBu a eidb

the ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ten yards and it looked as Andover~right field, bouncing past E nod, Fred Adair had taken a pass Wednesday, May 28; Amebsury- The team of Peter Fox and would have to wait till next year.
felder and pinch runner Ea from Cobter Eccles and fired in Led by Merrit of Exeter, the Red Bump lost by a narrow margin LenI ordi octhn i

iad brugh oeth.gm the first goal of the game, varsity golf team defeated a to Exeter's Merrit and Johnson. man at the final turn and won by
winning run. ~~~~~Exeter Ends Drought favored Andover team 6 to 2 Next Year five yards. The relay team set a

The Red surged. ahead in the At 5:03 of the fourth period, to hand the Blue their second lost Next year with the return Of new meet and school record with a
pof the tenth. With two uts, Exeter's McKinney scored the of the season. Andover had re- seven lettering players, the Blue time of 1:32.2. This gave the lue

Fran Guera rfleda doble astRed's-seconkd goal -on a-power play. cerktly beaten Exeter in a ri-meet will have a more experienced golf a 6-59 lead with the discus still
the outstreched-9gl0ve 0± f-Stbve Andover then raised the score to involving both Governor Dunmmer team. Plagued at times by injuries, in progress. Andover needed a seec,

inrs. Starter Bob Corcoran left 9-2 as Shea scored his second on a and Exeter and had entered this, the Blue were sometimes at a disad- ond to clinch the meet.
wihthis hit after pitching 9 2/3 power play, assisted bHooper, tournament as favorites, vantage in the four through eight Costagliola Comes Throughi

Iings of strong baseball. H and Eccles scored on an assist from Brenizer and Bump Score positions. However, led by the con- Tom Costagliola, had sprained a
wakdtwo and struck ut five Clark. Exeter rounded otte Bl rnzrpaiga the sistent playing of Bill Brenizer finger during patc hswe
luighs stay. Wagner came in (Continued On Page Six) number two position, fired a 78 to and Captain Toby Hinkle, Andover and could not compete in the shot

erun. Th next Exngee batri - outplay his Exeter opponent and tnd one of its better seasons However, he copped second in the
wa hit by a pitch, placing runners J Lax T p Red; give the Blue their only win in in varsity golf. (Coninud On Page Six)

-fistan scon. agerpitc-~ JPA singles competition. Lower Lawry
~dout of the inning with an easy I. ump playing at number four tor B u V B b l T LT FT EW E

outseting he tagefortheex- to NesT r the Blue, accounted for the onlysetin te tag fr he Ittn esire ab ann on nt-Bu V Bb l TLT PTEWE
iting wnning ally. ednesday, May 8; Andover-''other score in the singles compe-
tin winin raly~Erupting, for three goals in the tition bygiigapiti owns Ex t r N CL O E
Two Out Blast third period, the Andover JV a- ing his Exeter opponent.

(Chuck Morgan, leading off for crosse team upped their lead to Hinkle and Brenizer Win 'Best Ball' Wednesday,, Masy 28; Ando-er-
(Contined On Pge Six) 4-1, but had to- stave off an Exeter Uppers Toby Hinkle and Bill Excellent fieldig and, strong hit-
(Coninue On age ix) rally before they could salvage Brenizer, playing at the number ting carried the Andover JV base-

their second win of the season, one and two positions respectively; ball team to a 6-2 rout over Exeter
Four Goal Lead gave - ndover their only win in the today. Starting pitcher Mtbark ald-

Middie Charlie Patton scored 'best ball' competition by combin- win and John Misztal combined to,
in the first period and then notch- ing to defeat the team of, Neary toss a six-hitter for PA. The Blue
ed his secondl and third goals in and Exeter captain John onroe. taiein Th otede i ie
the third period to up the score to Andover Ties Red the first inning when Scot Cur--3-0. A few minutes after Exeter Aftrlsn oEee nalrnduldadJh iza
had scored to come within two te lposin t faxeter in rn tl doubled hn hmeisTae
goals, Kurt Kuchta. drove around tresot ntefl em n rmtyduldhmhm. h
the cage and, usin a Baltimore dover has come back to tie the decisive -blow-in--the- game-was-a
spin, faked-out defenders and fir- Red in the yearly varsity series two run double by PA's Chuck
ed in the winning goal. Exeter 1(r all. During the spring, Andover Willand in the second inning. John

followed with two quick tallies in has made up the most ground win- Healy added a solo home run toU. ~~~~~~~~~the fourth quarter and dinmmed the ning fur of six contests. deep left center field. Curran and
hopes for a Blue win. Led by cap- -On looking back over the year Bill Bauman chipped in with twotain Gus Tourtellotte, who played one remembers most vividly the hits apiece. Rounding out the Blue

an exellet gam whih incudedvictories of swimming and wrestl- hitting attack were Misztal, Bal-
fine passes and many blazing shots ing as well as winter track's near dwin, and Greg Bigwood, ec
on goal, the JVs were able to stall miss and hockey's close overtime with one safety. Nick Leone took individual firsts in
the strong Exeter rally. The win win against a spirited Exeter Exeter had few scoring chan- the 100, 220, and 440 and ran a leg
ends the season for the JV at 2-6, squad. However, lAst Saturday's, ces in the game as Andover' d a n Andover's meet-wining 880 relay

,bCorcora pitcd i srn in. the other win being a fine 4-3 events were the high points of the fense went errorless, anchoredb team, as for the first time in ten yearsg.in AdvrswioerEee.uet of Holderness. Andover athletic year. "tgolden glove" Scot Curran. Andover track-iopped Exeter, 66-65.
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TrackYitr Andover La crosse Downs Red B-ball Loses IntalEerGm,5A
Firstin Yers ToEnd Sason ith 1 WinsCorcoran Hurls Five Shutout IniigsFirst, in Years To End Season With 1.0 Willis ~~(Continued From Page Five) Third Lnin

(Continued from Page Five) ~~~~~~~Exeter in the ninth and the Red After the Blue ok ansCotinut f042of the last) down, 2-1, reached first on a lead, Exeter broke loose for ii
ter a anci ore at m ath throwing-error by Ken Mulvaney. runs in -the bottom of the t ird
final read, 93 -- _. He was erased on a quick double Blood akdtefrt tofe

Defense Strong play from Captain Pete Hawkins The hird batter laid a bunt o
The defense, led by .Charlie to Blood, and Andover was just the--third base line. Blood fi d __

Kittredge, stymied the Exeter at- one out away from victory. But it and- threw wide past Ken 'h1l Vol
tack as Exeter got off only 24 Aronson, the Red's last hope, vaney allowing a run to s c ~r
shot-.compared to PA's 45. Goalie slashed a fly ball to deep r g h t Blood walked another man l Ji'D-
Lewie Green was immense in the center field over John Nuzzolo's the bases. Another Exeter s gl12

nets as he made many difficult ~~~~~~~~~~~~head for a home run, sending the scored the final rn of the inn ng.LP
-, saves. They all came in the second game into extra innings. Blood Homers -half as he was not called upon to Andover's First Score Andover had taken an earl 2 fhal a sae as nort alluont In the seventh inning, PA p ut lead in the- first inning on a ~a

Championship eason themselves on the scoreboard. Ken and singles by Blood, Mulv tne V
The big story, however, is Mulvaney reached second base on and Captain Pete Hawkins. 7Ihre

not the Exeter game, but the team a throwing error. Steve H a r r i s walks and a single tied the n
itself, Beginning the season with then hit a grounder back to the at 2-2 before Andover took th ' 

virtually no attack, Shea, Adair, ~~~~pitcher who threw it wide of lead for the final time as lo
and Eccles developed into a unit third in, an attempt to nail Mul- poled a solo home run ove thTom Csgioacicedimetto be reckoned with by any team. vaney, who scored. - center fielder's head.

by finihn scn intedcu.The midfield boasted only Clark Exies Top B-ball, 54 Corcoran Shines(Contne From Page Five) Wensamay £8; reteSI- Reliever Bob Corcoran came onidiscu.s wita throw of a 136'3"' and Reynolds but molded into a Wdedy
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